Kenan Donald Virlee
October 7, 1935 - November 8, 2020

The soul of Kenan Donald Isadore Virlee traveled to God on Sunday, November 8, 2020,
from his home in rural Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Per his wishes, cremation has taken place. A
private committal service will be at Linn Grove Cemetery in rural Mt. Vernon, at a later
date.
Kenan was born on October 7, 1935, on his parents’ farm in Door County, Wisconsin. He
attended Brussels Elementary School and St. Norbert’s High School where he participated
in boxing and football. Kenan graduated from St. Norbert’s College in De Pere, Wisconsin,
attended Marquette University, and later received a Master’s Degree in Russian from
Notre Dame University.
Kenan taught high school French, Latin, and Russian at PreMontre High School in Green
Bay, Wisconsin, where he also served as Assistant Principal and Athletic Director. He was
responsible for starting the PreMontre High School Hockey and Curling teams. Kenan led
a group of PreMontre students in a sky-diving course, and at the completion, they all
successfully completed their first skydive. He was also an over-45-gallon blood donor.
In 1970, Kenan made one of the first camping excursions by an American into the Soviet
Union, renting a car and traveling extensively in Russia and Central Asia. Later, when he
came to Iowa, he began the Russian program at Marion High School, which became the
largest high school Russian program in the state. Kenan was recognized by the Iowa
Department of Education for the curriculum he developed for the 4-year Russian program.
He organized trips for his students to Russia and France in alternating years, beginning in
1986, and lasting through 2002. Hundreds of students were able to experience France
and Russia through Kenan’s efforts. He was honored as a member of the Marion
Independent School Foundation Hall of Fame.
Kenan enjoyed raising livestock, especially goats. He was a member of the National Ski
Patrol, liked riding his Honda Superhawk, hunting and fishing, ceramics and doing
extensive travel. Kenan was a Russian scholar, receiving a fellowship in the National

Endowment for the Humanities and amassed a large collection of Russian books and
memorabilia. He was happiest on the farm where he cut and split wood, raised apples and
grapes, and kept detailed journals. Kenan also took pride in maintaining and servicing all
the small engines on the farm.
Kenan is survived by his wife, Gladys Olsen; son, Drew (Renee) Virlee of Mt. Vernon; two
grandchildren, Ingrid and Pierce; two sisters, Joan (Robert) Mott of Green Bay, Wisconsin,
and Teri Stanul of San Francisco; and many, many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by a daughter, Leah Virlee; his parents, Anna (LeGrave) and
William Virlee; three sisters and two brothers-in law, Marianne (Donald) Englebert,
Madonna (Leigh) Malek and Sr. Arlene Virlee; and one brother and sister-in law, Tom
(Karen) Virlee.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Marion Independent School Foundation
at 675 S 15th Street in Marion, Iowa, 52302, or a charity of donor’s choice.

Comments

“

I’m so sorry to hear Mr. Virlee has passed. Mr. Virlee was one of my favorite teachers
at Marion High School. He had the greatest stories of being in Russia and his time he
spent teaching at other schools. He always took the time to help when we needed it
and I will always appreciate him for actually caring about his students. He made sure
we had an appreciation for the Russian culture, movies, music, and even the food.
Mr. Virlee knew how to teach in a way that was fun and we never felt embarrassed to
try. He encouraged us to keep learning. My sister who is younger got to go to Russia
with his class and it was such a great experience. I loved the class so much she took
the same one.

April Fuchs - March 15, 2021 at 11:23 PM

“

Saddened to hear about the passing of Fr. Virlee. He was a truly amazing teacher. I
had him for Russian class and thought about him often when I spent a week in St.
Petersburg. He had incredible stories about his travels through Russia during the
Cold War. All the check points, dealing with the locals and breaking bread with all the
friends he made along the way.
We wrote this song for him during our time in his class:
(sung to the classic "Over the River and through the Woods"
Over the Volga and through Kiev
to Gorky street we go,
The troika's the way, we don't use a sleigh
everyone's happy and gay,
We go to the backstreets to see if we could buy a samovar
they give us some tea, and then we must fleet, to escape the KGB
RIP Glenn Bosio
Class of '79
Premontre
Residing in Marietta, Georgia

Glenn Bosio - March 08, 2021 at 11:37 PM

“

Morning French class at Premontre...as Father Virlee passed out today’s exam, my
crib sheet was nestled in my left hand, covered by my fingers to avoid detection.
I was so clever...the scrap of paper had some difficult verbs & nouns on, it & it
worked well until...
Out of the corner of my left eye I noticed a slight movement, a white/biege ‘cloud’
connected to the classroom floor by a pair of black shoes.
Father Virlee!
It kinda went downhill from there.
As I pen this note, my '65 Cadet yearbook is opened to the faculty page, and there
he is - Rev. Kenan D. Virlee, O. Praem. I knew him merely as a young Norbertine
priest who taught French. Today, as he peers at me from this memory page, he
seems to have a slightly curious but confident look - 'I had a very rich life Mike, full of
family & students like you. I could ask for nothing more.'
Mike Baksa - Premontre '65
Denver Feb 2021

Mike Baksa - February 13, 2021 at 10:20 AM

“

Mr. Virlee is one of my all-time favorite teachers. Without the programs he offered, I
probably never would have visited Russia. He also made sure that we learned not
only the language, but the culture and the history of Russia, which gave students a
richer connection to the language. I eventually became a language teacher myself,
and I try to make my classroom feel the way Mr. Virlee's classroom felt - warm,
engaging, and memorable. It's very sad to lose a great guy like Mr. Virlee. We were
very lucky to have a teacher like him.

Sara Schroeder - December 07, 2020 at 02:16 PM

“

It was in Mr. Virlee’s class that I discovered what would become my life-long passion
for French. I have wonderful memories of playing “boules” on the lawn behind the
school, discovering intriguing French magazines from his shelf and giving
nonsensical French nicknames to classmates using our rudimentary vocabulary.
Most of all, I remember Mr. Virlee himself. He was always kind, patient and dignified.
To me, he embodied the elegance of the subjects he taught. French class was my
favorite part of the day and Mr. Virlee was my favorite teacher. I will always be
grateful to him for opening the door of language learning to me. My future career as a
French professor started in his classroom. May he rest in peace.

Devan Baty - November 29, 2020 at 12:02 AM

“

He inspired me to think about the world beyond Marion (along with Mr. Boquist). I
then decided to travel to the former Soviet Union in 1985, and then to West Germany
for my senior year. He was a great teacher and a wonderful person. RIP

Terry Galligan - November 22, 2020 at 10:55 PM

“

My sincere sympathy to the Virlee family. What a great man! I was a student at
Premontre high school from 1963 -1967. In 65 Rich LeBreck and I approached Fr.
Virlee about starting a hockey program. We were told by the administration it was too
expensive of a sport, but Fr. Virlee said not to give up. In 66 Rich had graduated but
Mike Welsing and I and Fr. Virlee addressed the administration and this time they
said yes. It was a late start so we could only find 5 teams that didn't have a full
schedule already. We went 5 -0 in the first season of the first sanctioned high school
hockey team in the area. I remember Fr. Virlee would come over to Colburn park to
our outdoor hockey rink, stand in snow and watch us practice. He also rode on our
old school bus with us to away games. The school bought us hockey pants and
socks but we had to wear the football teams jerseys. We had to supply all the rest of
our equipment and sticks. I believe that if Fr. Virllee had not been in our corner when
we went to the administration, it would have been years before Premontre would
have had a hockey program, a very successful program to this day.
Matt Tochterman Premontre hockey 66-67
UW hockey 67-71

Matt Tochterman - November 19, 2020 at 08:36 PM

“

How blessed Marion High School was to have Mr. Virlee as a teacher and a staff
member! He touched so my hearts and minds through his kindness, sense of humor,
attention to detail and his love for the Russian language and culture. His presence
has been missed but his spirit continues to live on in the halls of Marion High School.

With Prayers and Thoughts to His Family,
Ann Grant-9,10 Counselor at Marion High School
Ann H. Grant - November 19, 2020 at 11:52 AM

“

My sincere sympathies to the family of Mr. Virlee. I was a student of his at Premontre
High School in Green Bay, Wisconsin back in the late 1970’s, when then Father
Virlee, or Pere as we called him then, Pere being the French word for father, was
teaching Russian. I can fondly remember his stories about raising goats back at his
childhood farm in Brussels Wisconsin. As he used to say to his class, jokingly of
course, “all roads lead to Brussels!” Which always drew howling laughter from his
class because, well, Brussels WI is exceedingly small. Let’s just say if you go looking
for it don’t blink, or you might just miss it as you’re passing through! His stories of his
trips to Russia were always of great interest to me and my classmates. I remember
him telling us how Russians were always looking to buy blue jeans from him and how
he would gift certain people with Kennedy fifty cent coins and only the pure silver
ones. He would point to the picture on the coin and say to the Russian “Kennedy” as
the Russian people, he said, loved President Kennedy.
I also remember him telling us the story of when their car broke down with a flat tire
and the Russian man that was fixing it said to Father Virlee “ you see this?” , pointing
to the flat tire, he said “this is not a problem, Communism, now that’s a problem.” His
stories all came back to me several years ago when my wife and I took our own trip
to Russia on a Viking river cruise from St. Petersburg to Moscow on the Volga Baltic
waterway stopping in many towns along the way. Mr. Virlee was talked about often
on that trip and remembered fondly by me many times along the way. Dos vee
Donya Pe`re have a safe journey home.
David Van Handel PHS 1979

David Van Handel - November 17, 2020 at 06:55 PM

“

Loss of a great, and unique, man. I was a student at Premontre High School in 19761979 when he was the assistant principal in charge of discipline. For those who do
not know Premontre was an all male, Catholic school. Across town there was "The
Academy"...which was our counterpart but all female. The Academy was having a
daytime track and field event at the Premontre track which was just down the hill
from the Premontre school. That had never happened before. Word spread that at
noon someone was going to pull the fire alarm and everyone was going to run down
to the track. I thought no that will not happen. No one would have the guts. But then
it did. The fire alarm went off and 100 teenage boys whooping and hollering started
to quickly head toward the track. Fr. Virlee fearlessly ran to the front of the mob, went
to the guy leading the charge, stood his ground in front of the kid, slapped him in the
face and ordered him to get back to class. 100 teenage boys turned around and
quietly walked back into the building. That is how much respect we all had for him.
He was fearless. I will remember that, and him, forever.
Paul Hopman. PHS 1979

Paul Hopman - November 17, 2020 at 07:15 AM

“

I was fortunate enough to be on the staff at MHS at the same time as Kenan. The
moments I enjoyed the most were the ones when he was sharing stories in the
workroom or over lunch. I would simply sit and listen. He had such a wealth of
knowledge and life experiences to share. He possessed a special gentleness and
kindness to him, but one knew he was tougher than bullhide. I was lucky enough to
attend one of the summer trips to France and Italy with Kenan, Jill and the students.
What a wonderful experience my wife and I had. Working closely with Jill on our
service learning experiences those many years, I was able to get to know and really
appreciate Kenan. Our condolences to Jill, Drew, and the family.
-Marc and Kathy Ferguson

Marc Ferguson - November 16, 2020 at 07:10 PM

“

Sincere condolences to the Virlee family. Kenan was a condo neighbor that we
wished we would have known longer. Quite the story teller, at one of the annual
meetings he told about his encounter with a raccoon and his car that was hilarious.
Rest In Peace Kenan.
Joe and Marcia Zachar

joe Zachar - November 16, 2020 at 12:50 PM

“

I will always remember the morning of 9/11, being in Mr. Virlees 1st period French 1
class. He'd excuse himself to step into the hallway for updates on the situation and
then step back in and get back to the curriculum. I remember trying to get a read on
him, but he did a great job of staying composed so we wouldn't be afraid.
To this day, I can hear him yelling at me when I scramble eggs to "whip more
aggressively," the way he did the day he taught us to make an omelette.
My thoughts and prayers go out to his family! What an accomplished gentlemen and
scholar he was!

Josh Kane - November 15, 2020 at 01:27 PM

“

I am very sorry to hear about the passing of Monsieur Virlee. I had the pleasure of
taking french 1 and 2 with him at Marion. I remember his cooking was always a treat.
Teachers like him remind me of Proverbs 11:25- A generous person will prosper;
whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.
Nick Brown

Nicholas Brown - November 15, 2020 at 02:49 AM

“

One of my favorite memories will be when господи́н [gospodín] Virlee would slave
for days, at least according to him, over his борщ [borscht]. I think it was пирожки́
[pirozhki], to bring in with his борщ for our class. I loved listening to his many, many
stories of backpacking thru USSR and Europe. He cared deeply about his students
not only learning the language but Russia's history and culture. I was a fortunate to
travel with him and his family in June 1990, just after the fall of the Berlin Wall. He
would not let any of us forget how critically important it was that we got to visit
Checkpoint Charlie on that trip. My heart hurts a bit for his passing but I know I will
always think of him when I strive to make my yearly борщ. It will never be as good as
господи́н Virlee's version.

Nancy Hatch Wittstruck - November 14, 2020 at 10:57 PM

“

Mr Virlee taught us more than French & Russian. He taught us about people, food,
games & cultures. I loved to hear about his travels. He was a kind man that always
listen & made you feel like your voice mattered.

Tara Butterfield - November 14, 2020 at 09:51 PM

“

All the high schools around had French and Spanish, but we were special at Marion
HS. We got to learn Russian from Mr Virlee.

Mike Cahalan - November 14, 2020 at 08:52 PM

“

We’re so sorry you had to lose Kenan...our most heartfelt memories are from the
Rogers kids taking Russian and going to Russia with the Virlees. They were
introduced to so much of that wonderful culture...the great things about Russia! Rest
In Peace, Mr. Virlee

Sue and Stephen Rogers - November 14, 2020 at 12:35 PM

“

Such a kind and inspiring teacher to me at MHS. Travelled to France in ‘88 with he
and Madame, and such wonderful memories.

Brad Simanek - November 14, 2020 at 12:00 AM

“

Хорошо, спасибо!
The best thing any teacher can bring to the classroom is passion for their subject
matter, and a belief in challenging their students to understand that passion. This is
what Mr. Virlee brought to my Russian classes at MHS. He'll always be a teacher I
hold dear. Peace be with him.
- Cary Jordan, MHS '90

Cary Jordan - November 13, 2020 at 11:28 PM

“

до свида́ния
You made a lot of memories for a lot of people and you will forever live in the hearts
of many.

Chad Little - November 13, 2020 at 10:18 PM

“

I was very sad to hear of Mr. Virlee’s passing. I had Mr. Virlee for French and
Russian at Marion High School. In 1988, I attended the trip to Russia. It was an
amazing trip. In class, Mr. Virlee enjoyed teaching and sharing his experiences. I
learned how to make French omelettes and tried Russian foods.
He was a good teacher and a kind person.
I am very sorry for your loss.

Leeann (Kos) Moore - November 13, 2020 at 09:57 PM

“

I was a student at Premontre from 70-74. I had him for French in my Freshman and
Sophomore years. He was an excellent teach and a gentleman. He taught with a
passion. After all these years, I can still speak some French. He will be missed. Rest
in Peace. Ron Calewarts Class of 1974 Premontre.

Ronald L Calewarts - November 13, 2020 at 08:26 AM

“

Gladys, Drew, Renee and family,
My heart breaks for the Virlee family of hearing of Kenan's passing. Neighbor's for
over 40 years, there are memories flooding back of the farm and our parents.
Wishing you peace and comfort as you face the days ahead and loving memories to
keep in your heart.
~Steph Fisherw,

Stephanie Fisher - November 12, 2020 at 09:22 AM

“

I was a student at Premontre High School from 1971-1975 and was in both French
and Russian classes. One of the best teachers I have ever had! He had a passion to
teach and I learned much. I can still recite the Russian alphabet! Rest in peace. Mark
Tassoul

Mark S Tassoul - November 12, 2020 at 08:24 AM

“

I had the pleasure of teaching in the foreign language department with Kenan at
Premontre High School in the 1970s. He was a gentleman, always respectful and a
delight to be with, a true professional. I am saddened at his passing and wish his
family joy as they reflect on all their beautiful memories.
Chuck Pankratz
Premontre H.S. 1970-1978
Green Bay

Chuck Pankratz - November 11, 2020 at 08:16 PM

“

Kennan brought parts of the outside world to us with his passion for Russian culture and
his wide lifetime experiences. So sorry for you, Jill.
Connie Bennett - November 15, 2020 at 01:19 AM

“

Jill, Drew and family: It was with great sadness we heard of Kenan's passing. He was the
true role model of "a gentleman and a scholar." He was a quiet leader but the staff and
students recognized the professionalism and dedication he brought into the building each
and every day. It was an honor to be on the same staff as Kenan. A true Renaissance man.
Judy and Mike Bailey
Mike Bailey - November 16, 2020 at 08:08 AM

“

до свидания, учитель
Mr. Virlee was an amazing teacher. Marion High School was exceedingly lucky to have him.
He was a patient, effective and kindly teacher who had time for every single student,
regardless of how seriously they took the material which he had dedicated his life to. He
would always let us listen to Russian New Wave/Punk record during class. When he was
frustrated he would use strange expressions like, "I might as well be talking to a snow drift!"
or something else I have never heard anyone else say since. I often use the 'snow drift'
expression with my kids and it makes me think of him every single time. What a terrible loss
for the world and what a full and meaningful life he lived. He will be remembered and
missed. My condolences to everyone who has fond memories of him.
Charles Barnes - November 16, 2020 at 07:56 PM

“

My sympathy to the Virlee Family. Kenan was a wonderful neighbor to my parents and I will
always have fond memories of spending time with your family at your beautiful farm.
Mary Ellison Colee
Mary Ellison Colee - November 17, 2020 at 02:46 PM

“

We and our children were so sorry to hear about Mr. Virlee. Three of our children were in
his Russian classes and one had him for French class. They really enjoyed his classes and
two of them were fortunate to be able to travel with the Virlee family to Russia and France. I
had many parent-teacher conferences with Mr. Virlee over many years so got to know him
well. I know that he cared very much for his students. May all of you find peace and comfort
in your time of sorrow.
Pat Turner
Pat Turner - November 19, 2020 at 08:04 PM

